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fir The Secretary of State of the
UnitedStates, bas issued bis proclama-
tion, announcing that the requisite two-
thirds of the States of the Union had
ratified the amendment to the Constitn-
tiob, WherebY slavery is abolished in.
Ibis fair land of ours. Freedom now
reigns triumphant, in every part of• the
United States.
ir Senator Pessendeo, of Maine, ap-

pointed on the Joint Committee of Con-
gress to prepare a testimonial of respect
for the memortr of President Lincoln,
servedon a similar committee appointed
after the death of President Harrison,
Senator Howard was also of that com-
mittee in 1841, both gentlemen being
then members of the House.

eV One of the finest and most ele-
gant passenger-cars that his probably
ever been constructed in this country is
now receiving the finishing touches at
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's
paint shop at Altoona. It is designed
for the use of the Directors of the -road,
and it is said it will cost about $25,000.

ifir Secretary Stanton hes asked for
a Congressional appropriation of 8100,-
000 for the poichase of Ford's theatre,
to be filled up as a depository for papers
relative to sick and wounded soldiers,
and sanitary statistics. The project of
making it a deposit of confederate docu-
ments has been abandoned.

oar The Secretary of the Treasury re-
ceived $6O, accompanied by the follow-
ing note :

"Place the enclosed $6O to the credit
of the governMent. It is from a person
who believes that God will punish in
another world those who keep that
which does not belong to them."
sr The French Minister on Thursday

received official intelligencefrom Presi-
dent Juarez of the abandonment of Chi-
huahua by the French forces. Two
millions of Mexican silver dollars, coin-
ed at El Paso, were deposited on Thurs.
day at one of the banks at Washington,
to the credit of the Mexican republic.

sir The use of the term " horse pos.
er " is very common, yet few except
good mechanics and engineers, attach a
definite meaning to it. It means the
power to lift thirty-three thousand
ponoSs, avoirdupois, one foot high in
one minute.

sr The Boston burglars are treated
with much severity. On Monday, two
men who were arrested for having gar-
roted and robbed , a Frenchman, were
sentenced to twentylve years' confine-
ment at hardlabor in the State prison.

ifir George W. Gayle, • who offered
one hundred thousand dollars for the
assassination of Mr. Lincoln, has given
bond at Montgomery, Ala , to appear
when called for. ' Gayle's defence is
that he was merely, blowing.

OrFrancis Bagbar, who was arrest_
ed in New l'ork, with 8111,000 of bogus
greenbacks in' his possession, has been
sentenced to fifteen years in the State
prison, and to pay a tine of $5OOO.

IN" A.-celebrated Cremona violin was
sold by auction in Baltimore, on Satur-
day, to Mr. Coulter, of that city for $960.
Bidders were present from Philadelphia,
New York and Boston.
ur The members of the Tunisian em-

bassy lately in this country arrived in
Paris on the 6th inst. They told the
Parisians that they had a delightful vis-
it in this oountry.

eir A letter from Ireland says the
people are coming tb the conclusion
that emigration is a better remedy for
the evils under which they suffer then
Fenianism.

ear Mrs. John Nevins has been arres-
ted in Pittsburg upon the charge of
killing, by means of poison, her husband
who has recently returned from the ar-
my.

er A French savant says Adam was
123 feet.9 inches tall, and Eve was 118
feet 9 inches. .Noah,'he declares, was
an equally large young man.

er Rod. Chas. A. Dana is now in
Washington, be is said to.rbe looking
after the'New York, collectorship.

sir The-Milli house at Oharlestoo, 13.
0., was opened on Wednesday, for the
first time since the commencement of
the war.

Gir One horse railroad company in,
New York Alischarged Oki), dishonest
conductors in One week.

kr The old. bank_ of f'ittaborg bas
just declared its one ltundred and first
annual dividend. •

isr A $2OOO horn hasbeiiii.-484 to
Oeveral Grant by tie New York rrtood.l..

Major Haatinge and colony have left
Mobile for Brasil.

Not a lawyer has been elected to the
Lower Roue of the West Virginia
Legislature.

A Magnetic bank lock without key or
key-hole, and impossible to pick, is
among the recent inventions.

The Louisiana Senate has manifested
its loyalty by refusing to have the na-
tional flag suspendedover the President's
desk.

A mineral spring,,with water much
likesV lag, has been discoiered on the
farm where was fought the first day's
Gettysburg battle.

Major General Steedman has arrived
at' Nashville: Ho represents the feel-
ings of Georgians as very bitter toward
Union men and the freedmen.

According to the. statement of a Ten-
nessee member of Congress, a majority
ofthe marriages that are taking place
in Memphis are between ex-secession
ladies and northern emigrants.

A wag in Appleton, Wis., supplied a
farmer With font. quarts of Hungarian
grass seed last spring, from which the
farmer this summer raised about seven-
teen million comely mullen stalks.

A conductor out west recently de-
manded two tickets of the Siamese twins,
but the twins insisted they were one,
and as the conductor couldn't eject one
without the other, he had to let them
pass.

Clark & Brother, merchants of Lafay-
ette, Indiana, have had a judgement en-
tered agaio3t themfor $4OOO, for injuries
received by a lady whose foot slipped
through a defective grating in front of
their store.

Some ofthe specie that for years past
has been bidden away in old stockings
ia coming to light, A Harrisburg busi-
ness man received between $lOO and
$2OO in gold from a wealthy old farmer,
a day or two ego, in payment of a bill.

It is reported in Mobile that Joab
Lawrence and C. W. Dustan, late in the
service of the Treasury Department as
cotton agents, have pocketed a million
of dollars each, and left the country to
escape prosecution and punishment.

MIIBOI3, Jacob Thompson, Benjamin,
and Col. Fuller are in London, Slidell,
Mrs. Gwin and daughter, Judge Rost,
( rebel commissioner to Spain,) and Ma-
jor Huse, agent of the rebels for the
purchase of arms, are in Paris.

Mrs. Jenny Van Zandt (daughter of
Signor EMS) is training her voice at
Milan. It is said that -she has already
received offers ofengagements from Ital-
ian opera managers abroad, and that it
is likely abe will wait to obtain a Euro-pean reputation before sbe returns.

The Lowinoor ( England) Iron Com-
pany now regularly employ three large
omnibuses going around an out district,
Gym morning, to collect their working
men, who are thus prevented from "drop-
ping in " at liquor shops ,on the way,
whereby they formerly lost much. time,
health and money.

The post office at Pithole was brbken
into on Sunday evening, and three bags,
containing the mail for New York, the
eastern and northern States, and eastern
Pennsylvania, taken. The sum of $56,-
000 widin.the nail bags, the property
of three men alone, and the:full amount

.

lost was probably between $75,000 and
$lOO,OOO.

The Director of the Mint has made
for the Secretary of the Treasury speci-
mensof doable-eagles, eagles, hal feagles,
dollars, halves and quarters, bearing the
motto "In God we Trust." The Sec-
retary approves the designs, and tile
coins flamed made hereafter will bear
this legend. The smaller coins do not
afford room for the words.

• The contributions of the Fenian bro-
therhood and the-Fenian Sisterhood in
the various States of the Union to the
war fund, from the 11th of September to
the 28th of October, were $120,650,22.
The list embraces subscriptions of 20
cents, 40 cents, 60 cents, 80 cents, &c.;
the lowest sum that is received being 10
cents, while the higher sums are $lOOO,
$l5OO, $3OOO and $5OOO, and one from
California is $7228,99, Which is the lar-
gest.

An action has been brought in one of
the New York courts by a person claim.
ing that be has been injured to the ex-
tent of $5OOO by being 'described its a
colored person in one -of the city direc-
tories. The error happened in this wise.
The person-who gathered the names for
the directory set down "coll," Meaning
collector of bills; after the man's name.
The compositor set it up "coll'd," and
so it went into print.

Four young villains, now under arrest
for the murder of an old man named
Stoddard, in Herkimer county, N. y.,
have dada eoilfessions of their bleody
deed. They also,confessthat they had
selected a tavern keeper as another Nile-
tim, and actually called at his tavern to
rob and kijt bigi,,74vhen-tbeir, beads fail-
ed them And they left„ The-Jeeder
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TRIG PRIZE EMI:L.I'RM. We men-1tioned last week the Prize Scheme of
the American Statesman, in offering a
Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine
valued at $55.00 for every Club of For-
ty Subscribers sent to the office. We
also learn that a $65 machine will be I
given for every Club of Fifty Sobscri-
bets, and generally one dollar for every
subscriber sent, allowed on the purchase
of a machine ofany value or grade.

This virtually furnishing the paper at
twenty cents a copy per annum, how
greater inducements could be offored we
cannot conceive. As the Statesman is
a very cheap and popular sheet we ap-
prehend that many ofour town folks will
avail themselves of the opportunity of
getting.* Splendid Prize,Aud a .Cheap
Family Newspaper. It is published
weekly at $1.50 per annum at 67 Nas-
sau street, New York.

Bishop Potter, of New York, in
the course of a sermon which' he delivei-
ed on Thursday last, at the consecration
of Trinity church, in the city of New
York, of which Rev: Stephen H. Tyng,
Jr., is the pastor, was very severe on
operatic singing in the Episcopal church-
es of the city. The whole thing, he said,
had become a scandal; it was time to
speak about it, and it was time it was
suppressed. The Prayer Book contain.
ed an abundance of beautiful and impres-
sive by mos, suited to every stage of life,
and these;he said, should be used.

Gir Jeff. Davis, in his prison at For-
tress Monroe, still enjoys good health,
he daily walks on the parapet ; comfort-
able apartments, a genteel wardrobe,
" the best the market Words" in the
provision line, and plenty reading mat-
ter. He thought the President's mes-
sage was in- general a wise and good
document, was disappointed that it was
not more specific in relation to the ulti-
mate disposition which is to he made of
himself.

or Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, late Sur-
geon General of the United States, has
gone to Europe in charge of a grandson
of the late John Jacob Astor, and a gos-
siping correspondent says that he re-
ceives for his services $lO,OOO in gold
for six months; all traveling and subsis-
tence expenses liberally paid, and $3OOO
for each month occupied beyond the six.

ea- The captain of a schooner, from
Boston lately went on shore from his
vessel, which had got aground in the
St. John's river, Florida. Being at-
tracted by a singular looking ,object ly-
ing near the edge of the water, he struck
it with an axe, when it exploded killing
him instantly. This torpedo had been
in th(water- over eighteen mouths.

$ S. Morgan Smith, a colored bar-
ber of Philadelphia, who formerly car-
ried on business at Sixth and Walnut
streets, who has attracted considerable
attention as a dramatic reader, has gone
to Boston to study preparatory to going
on the stage. Be has already been a
pupil of J. B. Roberts, the celebrated
tragedian.

sr There was no Thanksgiving day
in the South. The surly rebels say they
have nothing to be thankful for, and
me much more disposed to find fault
with the Almighty than to praise Him.
They forget that they have escaped from
the halter: Is not that something to be
grateful for ?

ggrThe Pope's allocution against
the Free Masons las had a strange ef-
fect. It is said that within a day after
it was published, the two secret lodges
in Rome received 28 new members. It
is also asserted that Pope Pins 'Was a
member of the order in the early part of
his life.

gar The question ()file admission of
the Southern claimants to seats in the
House of Representatives, it• is now
considered, has been fully determined.
The vote in the House adopting the
Stevens resolution by two-thirds, is re.
garded as conclusive evidence that they
will not be admitted this Winter.

, r A miner who shot a Digger In-
dian by mistake near•Orrville, Cal., set-
tled the matter with tbe tribe by paying
the squaw of the deftind $2O, four sacks
of flour and a new called dress. She
declared herself perfectly re-dressed.

ar Several hundred clerks in the
Treasury Department at Washington,
have received notice that their services
would be dispensed with after the 31st
of December. Macy of their places
will be filled by disabled soldiers.

IV G. W. Bieckleir, President of the
Knights of the Golden.Clirele, has been
released from Fort Warren , after two
years and eight months' imprisonment.

liar There is at present living in Swe-
den ayoung man aged 19 years, who is
9 feet 5 inches in -height. At eight
years -of age he was 5 feet 3 inches.

or Mr. John S. Rarey, the famous
'horsetamer, is suffering from a severe
attack of paralysis. He resides at
Groveport, Ohio.
le' In one of the letters opened at

the dead-letter office in- Washington
were $20,60 bonds.

loor It is not,Une.s44l.he _refwains of;
CaptaißW;hl Ativiitokit taken South,egmbirial. . 192111
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Zprsial Notiu.
WHAT ABERNETHY SAID ;—"WeII, sir,

what is the matter l" said Abernethy, the
great English surgeon, to a cadaverous•look-
ing patient, who had called to consult him.
t'Oh, nothing serious," was the reply, •' my
stomach and liver are out oforder, that's all."
•"Do you call that nothing serious "t" said Ab-
ernethy; " I tell you, sir, that. when these
two organs are out of order, as you call it,
there's not a square inch of the body that is
not mere or less diseased, nor a drop of blood
is it that is in a healthful condition." Noth-
ing can be more true, therefore it is of the
very highest importance to keep the stomach
and liver in a vigorous condition. If the one
is weak and the other irregular in its action,
tone and control them with Hostetter's cele-
brated _Stomach Bitters—the most genial vege-
table Restorative and Alterative that has ever
been administered as a cure for Dyspepsia and
Liver disease. It is recommended by distin-
guished surgeons and physicians of the United
States Army, by officers ofthe Army and Na-
.vy, by our firat authors, by eminent clergy-
men—in fact, by thousands of the most intel-
ligent of. every class, as an unequalled protec-
tive against epedemic and malarious disease,
and as a perfectly innocuous, but at die same
time powerful, invigorant and alterative. [D.

LYON'S P.ERIODICA L DROPS. The great;e-
-male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara-
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain specific for the cure ofall ob-
structions and suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-
ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
praise of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of
all olistructions of nature, and tbe promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used, arid
explaining when they should not, nor could
not be used without producing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of J,nN L. LYON, without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Or. JOHN L. LyoN, 195 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
sultedeither personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every-
where. C. G. CLARK & CO.,

lyl Gen'l Agts for U. S. and Canadas.

To CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very Simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a cojtv of the prescription, flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE, b;
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WiLson, Williamsburg,
Kings County, Neve-York. Lly

Pa- The January thaw is a "capital institu-
tion', for producing colds, coughs and kindled
ailments—much worse than severe cold wea-
ther,and we advise our readers, particularly
those predisposed to any pulmonary weakness,
to see to it that they are well shod, and allow
no change of clothing. If any one is so un-
fortunate as to contract a cold, cough, hoarse-
ness orother pulmonary disorder, we know of
nothing so efficient as Coe's Cough Balsam.
Our advice is, take little and often. To 'these
who have 'ken living on the fat of the land
through the holidays, and have got their stom-
achs out oforder, we would ptescribe C 0 E.''S
Dyspepsia Cure i it has cured some very bad
cases of Dyspepsia.

ERRORS OF YOCTH.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who, need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing

JOHN 13. OGDEN,
No 13 Chamber St., New York

SraaEWE, .DOT Tay.e.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their a-dvantsge by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those havingfears ofbeing
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
card.- 411 others will please address, their
oliedient servant,

Thos. F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, N. Y

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and Catarrh, tree
ted with the utmost success, by Dr. J. Is.ts.cs,
Oculist and Auriga (formerly ofLeydon,
land,) No. 619 PINE street, Philadelphia. Tes
timonials from the most reliable sources in the
City and Country can be seen at his office.
The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, ashe has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Airrxricrai, EYES inserted without limn..
No charge made, for examination.

ITCH I ITCH 1 ! ITCH ! ! ! Scratch! Scratch!!
Scratch !! ! "Wheaton's Ointment" will cure
the Itch in 48 hours. Also cures Salt !theism,
Ulcers,Chilblains, and all, eruptions of the skin
Price 50 cents. For sale -by all druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents; 170 Washington street, Edelen,
Mass•, itwill be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the:U. States [6m

11:3''' There is nothing more certain to pre-
vent female irregularities than Dr. Velpau's
Female Pills; fhevwill, in all cases, cause
return of monthly sickness, without which no
unmarried lady can anjoyperfecthealth. For
sale. at Dr. Hinkle's drug store, Marictten

AIIT .STANDS, Neat_ 4ia.ncle., Wine,n. Kegs, Tube, Beekete and Cedar:weie:
etierelN; 6nnEteifili-Vegaild/Ai*

I az! 4'•

LADIES
FANCY

FURS.

/0411
Old Established

Fur
MANUFACTORY, AT 718 ARCH STREET,

above Seventh, Philadelphia

I have cow in store, of my own importation
and manufacture, one of the largest and most
beautiful selections of FANCY FURS, for
Ladies and Children's wear, inthe city. Also
a fine assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars. lam enabled to dispose of my goods
at very reasonable_ prices, and I would.there-
fore solicit a call from myfriends of Lancas-
ter county and vicinity.

Remember the name, number and street !

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 Arch-st., above 7th, south side,

PHILADELPHIA.
ir' I have no partner, nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia.
September 30, 1866. 4m

4159-1 T F.YIG egarßillG
1!-'''3L'411E110IMAM

iu Crull's old stand, Market-st., marieii
ETER RODEN ElMISER,

{WITH D. HANAUER,'
DEALER IN

Men's and Boy's Clothing,

4N, HATS At.D. CAPS, *a
BOOTS A N D SHOES,

and Gentlemen's. Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY

P. R. would take this opportunity to inform
the citizens of Marietta and the public gener-
ally that having opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June 10, 1865. 44 tf
. _

' 0. •
..Scribitter anA Cantie2anttr.

WOULD most respectfully take this means of
informing hisfriends and the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS,
and in fact everything in the Con VEVANCING
line. 'laving gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, he will be ena-
bled to execute legal instruments of writing
with accuracy.

it..r He can be found at the office of " THE
MARIETTLAtt,"—` Lindsay '6 Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post Office corner, or at
his residence on Market street, half a square
west of the " Donegal House," Marietta.

,`!'Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgmentsand
Leases always on iend and for sale.

A NEW IDEA
JIND A GOOD ONE.

:o:___

BLACKWELL & CO.,
GILSEY'S DION BUILDING, 17t BROADWAY,

New York, have commenced the business
of taking SUBSCRIIPIONS to all the
PRI NCI PA L MAGAZINES and W EEK-
LY PAPERS, for SHORT PERIODS,
(quarterly or half-yearly,) at the lowiest

early rates, onring a great advantage to
lovers of Literature, who may•wis.lt to take
several publications paying but a little mo-
ney at a time. Pull particulars in a circu-
lar sent on applicalion to any address. *.5
A noon AGENT WANTED in each town.—
rt. P u S T—MASTERS are requested to
sena for our circular containing induce-
ments.

BLACKWELL &

No. 171 Broadway, New-York.
Decemper 27, 1565.-3 m

REEVES, AMBROSIA FOR
TOR BAIR

I=l

The Original and Genuine AMBROSIA i 3
prepared by J. ALLEN REEVES and is the
best hair dressing and preservative now in
use. It stops the heir falling out, causes it to
grow thick and long and prevents it from
turning prematurely gley. It eradicates
dandruff, cleanSes, beautifies and renders the
hair soft, glossy and curly. Buy it, try it and
be convinced. Don't be put off with a spuri-
ous article. - Ask for Reeves' Ambrosia and
take no other. For Sale by Druggists and
Deal. rs in Fancy Goodseverywhere,

PRICE, 75 Cents per bottle—s 6 per dnzen.
Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,

62 Fuiton.st., New-York City.
For sale in Marietta at Dr. F. liinkle's

Drug Store. [12:8-ly

THE POPULAR HATS OF THE NISEASON.

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hal,
Gentlemen's Cussimer Dress Hat,

Patent Resort Hat, The Rusher Hat,
Thb Dash( r Hat, The Eatln Hat,
The Faust Hat, The Dundreary Hat.

A large and splendid assortment of all the
above new ae4 popular styles, in Cloth, Can-
simer and, Felt, together with a full line of

PLAIN HAPS
Also, all the new styles of Fall and Winter

Caps for gentlemen; youth's and childien's
wear.

SHULTZ 4, BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE _HATTERS,

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

THF., MASON & lIAMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music; for $BO to $6OO each. Fiery
oar. Gold or Vint. Medals, or other first pre-
miums awarded them.. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. A ess, MASON & Fliorratc, Bos-
ton, or MASON 'BROTHERS New-York.

September 9, 18e3,1y.] •

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGEfroll OF DhIN TAL SURGERY;
LATE OF HARRISBURG. -

FFICE:—Front street, next door to R.
110 Williams' Drug Store, between Loimst

end Walnut streets, Columbia.

B AZIN'S PEK-FUMES. -
The latest and most exquisite such as ""Liss

me' Quickly," " Upper Ten,” •' Hydeosmia,
" West End," Jockey Club,", and also Po-
mades and Hair Oils. Examine our stock.
We can please yon in price and qualit3

GOLDEN .34 OR TA R DRUG STORE
...

. . .

. • TTENTION ! SPORTSMEN !liIAD Eley's Gun Caps, Eley's Gun. Wadds,
Bupont's Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
Baltimore Shot; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
sold at , : - JOHN'SPANGLER'S.

CicOALHODS, Coal-Selves,Coal Shovels,
Srokerve-Grates;- Clinders and Li-

nings-of' different kindsi_kept on-hand at
- - - JOHN SPANGLER'S.

A LARGE -LOT OF F WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low prices

o close Out. JOHN, SPANGLER

•T°balkedD ! ust 'received, Scotch.14101.. IPA/05:76.4.1.F.43 ttirirsesi7 c Se pure, at .71. D. E-2.1::1-..c:{a4s ME

tfeb) hoods. too 4.4SPADGLER & RICH,
-1-17013LD announce to their frieade so daVy public generally, that they havea large and well selected stock of ent,

4

irtFALL AND WINTER GOODand are daily receiving accessions theretoOar stock of LADIgS DRESS GO6Ds tom'p 'e all the latest and most desirable fehritl:styles andc olors.French Mennos,
All-wool Poplins, Cobgurgs,meatos,All-wool Delains. Mixed popith.Alpaccas, Lavelle',Debazes, Mixed

rtDelisten,A large assortment of Plain and FancyWOOL SHAWLS,Knit Goods, Breakfast Shawls, 1.1004 1,Scarfs, Cloaking Cloths, SaektngFlannel', White Goods, Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts,Hosiery and Gloves.
DOMESTICS.

Calicos, Delains, Ginghams, Flannels, cheekMuslin., Ticking., Sattinetts, Jean; Liteand Cotton, Diaper, American and RI:dam Towelling, Floor and Table OaCloth, Wall and Window Paper,MEN AND BOY'S WEAL
Plain and Fancy Cas.simeres, Frond ridEnglish Cloths, Knit Shirts and DrapeGloves and Mitts, Paper and LineaCollars, Shirt Fronts, Nick Ties,Suspenders, Knit Jackets, Esc.A full assortment of the latest styles Menand Boys Hats and Caps, Groceries Suss %Syrups, Coffee, Teas, Raisins, Prunes:Apples, Cranberries Corn Starch, psdSalt, Flab, &c. A full assortment of GlasiiQueenaware. ,

Thankful for pastfavors, we would teipptt,fully ask an examination of our stock befellpurchasing elsewhere.
SPANGLER ScMarietta, November 4, 180.4.

411111‘ THE GREAT

CD A_ TT
OF

-u_ ma.aaa Misery
Just Published, in a sealed envelope. P:itt

DIY CENTS

A Lecture on the nature, treatment, ^rid rat{.
cat cure of Seminal Wesldlest, or SPI.R,VA.
TOBRH(EA, induced by Salf.abuse,
untary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous be.
bility and impediments to marriage generally,Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, 4c. by Dr. Maui
Culverwell,author of the "Green Book,'2 &e,

The world-renowned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves from his own en-
perience that the awful consequences of self.
abusemay be effectually removed withoutme•
dicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-tions,:bougies, instruments, rings, or corthala
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer,now:
to what his condition, may be, may me
himselfCheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove • bun to ihouunds
and thousands.

Sent, under seal, in a plain encelope,to toy
address, postage paid, on receipt of Six Celia
or two postage stamps. Address tie publish.
ers, • CHAS. J. C. KLINEir CO.,
127 Bowery-, New-York, Post-otirze hula

June 17, 1855.-1y:

►~ARIETTA ACADEMY.

Corner ofdlurket Square and Crapt.

This Academy will open for the lecrip..l
pupils of both sexes, on MONDAY, Ito lin
of SEPTEM Lit. Instruction will be 7,iw3
in all the branches usually taught is Sucii
stnutions.

The patronage of the i.uhlic is respectiiii
solicited.

TEnms:—For Five Montha, ,e10N7 ,0
Lain And.Greek, each, (extra)
A Boardiag Howe will be opened in 15n

.

Spring. S. MAXWELL.
Prlno24.

REMUS TO
Rev. J. J. Lade, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancaster,
Dr. H. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam Bake, Esq., Chatham, Chester, o
D. Wilder., Esq. Baltimore, Md.
R. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin Schaffner, "

Dr. Cushman, _

H. D. Benjamin "

Marietta, September 2, 186.5.-timl

S. S. RATLIVON,
Xerohant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramples,Old Stand. on the Car
ner of North Queen ant Orange

Streets, 'Lancaster, Penn'a.
R A TEF U L to the Citizensof 11arieHi

Ur and vicinity, fur the liberal ;lemma
heretofore extendetthe undersigned resp.a:'
-fully solicits a continuance of the sank; 51.
flaring them that underall circumstances.
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfssay
equivalent for every net ofconfidencerepotal;

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES A. lq D V Evil Seal
such other seasonable material as fashion, ier!
the market furnishes, constantly kept on 1and manufactured to order, promptly, sallow
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

AL50,--NEA D Y—MA DE CLOTHIIIG,
Gentleman's Furnishing Goof*

and such articles as usually belong to B tsar
chant Tailoring and Clothingestablislusecl.
NT ()TICE.

111 0
All persons knowing themselves

to the undersigned, in any Ray, will o°o
call and settle before the first day of .1. 100..,'1866, and all persons having claims ,P4r
him, to present 'the same -for settlement, i3
the future, all professional billswill betegiri•
ed as due ut the expiration of six nut:
All Store purchases must .be auh:
course has become absolutely neceesmy"
consequence of the cash system now adopte. lo
Philadelphia. All professional accountilo:
ning over six monthswrit have interest Oda.

FRANKLIN HINKLE, 211.P.
Marietta, December 9, 1865.

fIHE BEST OF THE MONTHLIES—-
'ERE LADY'S TRIEN o—devoted to I'ASP

lON and LITERATURE. Beauttfal So/
Engravings. SPLENDID DOIIBLE-SIZED CO'

ORED EASII/0.7- PLATES. The Latest pAtter 'l
of DiesseS, Cloaks, BOnnets, EmbroiderY tr X
Household receipts, Music. gm. 'Wheeler
Wilson's SewingMachines given as pieriatO:
Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEO
& PETERSON, 319 Walnut-et.,

HENRY HARPEJiI o.\
• el MO -ARCH STREET, •

PHIL4DELPHI.I
Watches,

Fi,w Ala:2y,
Salk: Sikrr•:

AND SUPERIOR SILVER-PLATED W °E.
OCt. 14-3m.]

CONNECTICUT TOBACCO SW)
TOR FREE DISTRIBUTIO •

Fine Connecticut Tobacco Seed Pio

been received at the Tobacco Wa,e'",
F. L. BRUNS St CO., in Ibis baroulh,'":,,
is now ready for FREE distribution to tto

bacco Growers of this neighborhood. pr,!
The object in 'thus •listributing this

Seed.isto encourage the raistng I,a
grade of Tobacco than has hercoic°re
grown in thra vicinity.

Marietta, November 4, !W.-3h

Echternaell'a Army Lotion, an • ~c,
UP hie remedy for Boddie Calla, Open

diseaetl ci,t thesAT :•r f--


